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************************************************************************** 
Quick Links to the Study 

I. Context II. Message 
a. Historical a. Plea for mercy, vv. 1-6 
b. Literary b. Plea for cleansing, vv, 7-19 

*************************************************************************** 

“Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly; teach and admonish one another in all wisdom; and with gratitude in your 
hearts sing psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs to God” (Col. 3:16). In the history of the Judeo-Christian religious 
traditions, the celebration of our religious faith through music has consistently played a vital role to spiritual 
nourishment and religious understanding. In Central 
Europe in the 1500s, the Protestant Reformer, Mar-
tin Luther, carried the Protestant Reformation to a 
successful end largely by combining his understand-
ing of biblical Christianity with popular musical tunes, 
mostly the German beer-drinking songs. Methodism 
in English won a lasting place in British religious life 
primarily through the efforts of the two Wesley broth-
ers, John and Charles, with their enormous hymn 
writing activities. They put English people to singing 
their theology and that theology deeply rooted itself 
into the life of millions of English speaking people on 
both sides of the Atlantic. 

This study of Psalm 51 is taken from the ancient 
hymnbook first of Judaism and then of Christianity, 
the Book of Psalms. The psalms reflect the every-
day lives of the Hebrew people over the centuries of the Old Testament era. Sometimes that experience is 
personal, individual reflection on life in its harsh reality, but with a deep trust in God who controls life. Other 
times the experience reflects a corporate experience of the covenant people, Israel, as it probes its way 
through that same harsh life as a people. The variety of experiences reflected in the 150 psalms is vast. 

One must remember that each psalm reflects some particular experience in its origin. But it addition-
ally reflects -- by the final stage of development at the close of the OT era -- a corporate worship experi-
ence of God’s people to be shared in temple worship and then also in synagogue sabbath worship. The 
psalms then enable God’s people to celebrate and better understand their faith as they become instru-
ments of worship in the praise of God. Thus the various stages of development of each psalm will mark the 
psalm with modification in order to make the psalm current and relevant to religious experience at that 
point in time. Not until the collective codification of the psalms during intertestamental Judaism does the 
content of the Book of Psalms become fixed and constant. From this point onward, the text remains 
relatively fixed, and the interpretative application becomes the constantly changing aspect. Prior to this 
point content and application stood mingled together and impact the wording of the psalms repeatedly. 

Sorting out the various strands of development of each psalm from the original experience that pro-
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duced the poetic wording to its finalized fix wording has been the challenge before modern interpreters of 
the psalms for the past two centuries. Success in untangling these various strands of development has 
been mixed. Sometimes it can be traced fairly easily, but in other instances this development is so obscure 
that uncovering it is worse that putting a 1,000 piece jigsaw puzzle together. And sometimes the result of 
tracing out the development of content doesn’t produce all that much helpful interpretative insight. The 
original meaning and the finalized interpretative meaning are not far from one another. But it is important to 
take note of the development of each psalm where possible. Helpful interpretative clues can be gleaned 
from this activity that can keep the modern interpreter from reading dumb, inaccurate ideas from the text. 

I. Context 
The very distinctive nature of the Psalms presents unique challenges to determining the historical and 

literary settings. Determination of these is significantly more difficult. This, in part because of the evolution 
of the wording of each psalm over the centuries of its existence from the original composition reflecting the 
experience that motivated the composition to the finalized form that we now study. Each stage of that 
development has its own settings which impact the understood meaning at that particular moment. But an 
exploration of the traceable developments becomes helpful to contemporary understanding of the psalm. 

Some attention should be given to the modern study of the psalms. J. Clinton McCann, Jr. in the New 
Interpreters Bible, iPreach, provides a helpful overview, which I will summarize down even further. Up until 
the beginning decades of the twentieth century, the orientation of exegesis was what has been labeled “the 
personal/historical method” of study. The names of the individuals found in the superscriptions of most all 
the psalms were assumed to be the composer, who produced the psalm as a reflection of some personal 
experience at a given moment of time in his life. Thus the emphasis was upon the determination of the 
historical circumstances which produced the personal meditation or reflection. With the emergence of 
critical scholarship in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries the historical correctness of these super-
scriptions was cast into doubt and the tendency was to view the composition in the third to second centu-
ries BCE using the names of individuals who lived centuries earlier. 

In the early 1900s under the influence of Prof. Herman Gunkel, a shift took place toward applying 
principles of Form Criticism (Formgeschichte) to the study. This was based upon observation of liturgical 
patterns etc. in most of the psalms suggesting their use in corporate worship, especially in the temple. 
One of Gunkel’s lasting contributions was the classification of the psalms into groupings: individual la-
ments; individual thanksgiving songs; community laments; hymns or songs of praise; royal psalms; wis-
dom/Torah psalms; entrance liturgies; prophetic exhortation; psalms of confidence/trust; and mixed form 
psalms. 

In 1968, James Muilenburg laid the foundation for most of the current study with his Rhetorical Critical 
approach. Emphasis here moved to literary patterns present in the psalms, such as parallelism, repetition, 
chiasm, and figurative uses of language. The focus on literary structure has renewed study on the finalized 
form of the psalms with their arrangement into five books, the superscriptions, and especially a theological 
understanding of the psalms. 

Each approach has contributions, as well as limitations, to make to the study. Elements and insights 
from these will form the basis of our study within the framework of our approach generally to Bible study. 

 a. Historical 
First, the external history of Psalm 51. The 

compositional history of this psalm. The superscrip-
tion contained in the early texts of the psalm is im-
portant to the historical issues (NLT): 

For the choir director: A psalm of David, regarding the 
time Nathan the prophet came to him after David had 
committed adultery with Bathsheba. 

This would place the origin of this psalm in the min-
istry of the prophet Nathan during David’s reign. Very 
possibly it was intended to be understood against 

the backdrop of David’s acknowledgment of sin found 
in 2 Sam. 12:13-14: “13 David said to Nathan, "I have 
sinned against the Lord." Nathan said to David, "Now the 
Lord has put away your sin; you shall not die. 14 Neverthe-
less, because by this deed you have utterly scorned the 
Lord, the child that is born to you shall die." 15 Then Nathan 
went to his house.” The following verses depict David 
passionately pleading with God to spare the life of 
this baby. When the baby died, David went into the 
house of the Lord and worshipped the Lord. Per-
haps out of this time comes the origin of this psalm. 
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Or, perhaps it reflects a latter reflective understand-
ing of David, as he looks back on this experience. 

The editorial hand on the psalm surfaces with 
allusions to the Temple of Solomon in vv. 18-19, 
which lay in ruins at this point. This suggests the 
final shape of the psalm took place during the Baby-
lonian exile (586-539 BCE), some 400 plus years 
after David’s reign (1005-965 BCE). The placing of 
this psalm after Psalm 50 with its powerful empha-
sis on divine judgment of Israel was most likely in-
tended to express a message urging national repen-
tance in view of the potential of divine wrath over 
sinfulness. 

The history of the transmission of this psalm from 
its origin to its final shape is impossible to determine 
with certainty. The assumption would be that this 
psalm surfaced during certain liturgies in temple 
worship from Solomon’s time until the destruction 
of Solomon’s temple in 586 BCE. At this point, I would 
disagree with Form Critics who only allow for an exilic 
or postexilic date of composition. 

Clinton McCann (New Interpreters Bible, iPreach) 
supplies an exilic assessment of this psalm: 

The superscription identifies the psalm as a prayer 
made by David after the prophet Nathan had confronted 
him with his sin in the affair with Bathsheba (2 Samuel 
11—12). The learned scribe who found a setting for 
the psalm in the story of David saw a verbal connec-
tion between verse 4 and 2 Samuel 11:27 and 12:13 
(see Introduction, sec. 3.5; and Psalms 3, sec. 4). 
The superscription has been the basis for the interpre-
tation of the psalm as the expression of David's indi-
vidual experience and penitence. This approach has 
produced moving and profound readings of the psalm, 
but it has always, especially in the modern period, 
stood in a certain tension with the liturgical use of the 
psalm for general, corporate, and individual penance. 

There are many features in the psalm that sug-
gest it was composed during or after the exile and 

was used in Israel as a general penitential prayer. The 
psalm may be the product of considerable develop-
ment; verses 16-17 and 18-19 are often thought to be 
expansions of an individual prayer for help. But its his-
tory may even be more complex than that of two ex-
pansions. In its present form, its language and thought 
are connected with that of Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Isaiah 
40—66. It reads like an anticipation of or response to 
the promises of a new heart and spirit in Jeremiah 
(Jer. 24:7; 31:33; 32:39-40) and Ezekiel (Ezek. 36:25ff.). 
Interpreted in this context, some of the prayer's diffi-
cult points will make better theological sense, and 
verses 18-19 form an appropriate conclusion rather than 
a contradictory addition. The prayer seeks a cleans-
ing and purification from all transgressions, iniquities, 
and sins (vv. 1-2, 9). It may have been composed for 
use by the congregation, and individuals as part of it, 
in connection with the Day of Atonement (see Lev. 
16:30). Understanding the psalm as a prayer com-
posed for the community and for individuals in their 
identity with the community has important conse-
quences for its interpretation and liturgical use. 
The internal history of Psalm 51.  McCann (New 

Interpreter’s Bible, iPreach) summarizes the inter-
nal history issue well: 

Although it is possible to conclude that the superscrip-
tion dates the psalm accurately,213 it is much more 
likely that it was added later by the editors of the psalter 
to invite readers to hear Psalms 51 against the back-
ground of the story of David's taking of Bathsheba and 
murder of her husband Uriah (2 Samuel 11), as well as 
the subsequent confrontation between Nathan and 
David (2 Sam 12:1-14; cf. Ps 51:4 and 2 Sam 12:13). 

The interpretation of this psalm depends upon the 
perceived historical backdrop from which the words 
are to be interpreted. The original backdrop is the 
sinful conduct of King David with Urriah’s wife, Baths-
heba. When David saw this beautiful woman bath-
ing he became so enamored with her that he even-
tually arranged for her husband’s death after he got 
her pregnant with his child. When David took her as 
a widow into his house to become his wife, God sent 
the prophet Nathan to confront David with his sin 
and to pronounce God’s judgment that the baby con-
ceived in sin would die. According to 2 Sam. 12:13, 
David acknowledged his sin to the prophet. Thus 
the psalm provides a commentary of sorts on this 
acknowledgment of sin by David. 

The one cannot ignore the other backdrop that 
is clearly in the psalm as well: the Babylonian Exile. 
As a penitential psalm it served to express both indi-
vidual and corporate repentance to those Jews seek-
ing to hang on to their religious heritage during the 
time of captivity in Babylon. This subsequent use 
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provides us with helpful clues for application to our 
life today. The psalm provides one of the more de-
tails presentations of the biblical idea of repentance 

and forgiveness. Thus its importance takes on even 
greater significance through its theological function 
in the Bible. 

 b. Literary 
The literary genre of Psalm 51. The 150 

psalms have several groupings. In the original He-
brew text they are arranged according to five books, 
in following the example of the five books of Moses. 
Psalm 51 falls in book two. The rationale for the 
arragement and grouping of each psalm this way 
has eluded scholars for centuries. In the Form Criti-
cal era of studies, identification of this psalm as an 
individual lament has become standard. This is one 
of several such psalms, e.g., 4, 11, 16, 23, 62, 131. 
Typically, these psalms contain a cry out to God for 
help with a prayer for deliverance. Psalm 51 is unique 
in that it focuses on repentance and forgiveness. 

The cry for help is the acknowledgment of sin; the 
prayer for deliverance is the prayer for forgiveness. 

The literary setting of Psalm 51. The listing 
of this psalm in book two is the nearest thing to the 
issue of literary setting. But this doesn’t provide much 
insight, since the rationale for the arrangement of 
the 150 psalms into the five books has been a mys-
tery to scholars for many centuries. The exilic set-
ting for the finalized form of the psalm suggests that 
it was intentionally placed after psalm 50 in order to 
set the idea of confession and forgiveness in con-
text with the assertion of the severity of divine wrath 
in psalm 50. 

II. Message 
The literary structure of Psalm 51. As is stated in the notes of the New Oxford Annotated Bible, the 

psalm can be divided grammatically into two parts, vv. 1-9; vv. 10-19. “Each part begins with a vocative appeal 
to God and ends with a reference to the Temple.”  We will follow a modified form of this in our study. 
 a. Plea for mercy, vv. 1-6 

LXX 
1 eivj to. te,loj yalmo.j 

tw/| Dauid 2 evn tw/| evlqei/n 
pro.j auvto.n Naqan to.n 
profh,thn h̀ni,ka eivsh/lqen 
pro.j Bhrsabee 3 evle,hso,n 
me o` qeo,j kata. to. me,ga 
e;leo,j sou kai. kata. to. plh/ 
qoj tw/n oivktirmw/n sou 
evxa,leiyon to. avno,mhma, mou 
4 evpi. plei/on plu/no,n me avpo. 
th/j avnomi,aj mou kai. avpo. 
th / j a `marti ,aj mou 
kaqa,riso,n me 5 o[ti th.n 
avnomi,an mou evgw. ginw,skw 
kai. h` a`marti,a mou 
evnw,pio,n mou, evstin dia. 
panto ,j 6 soi . mo ,nw | 
h[marton kai. to. ponhro.n 
evnw,pio,n sou evpoi,hsa 
o[pwj àn dikaiwqh/|j evn toi/ 
j lo,goij sou kai. nikh,sh|j 
evn tw/| kri,nesqai, se 

NASB 
1 Be gracious to me, 

O God, according to 
Your lovingkindness; Ac-
cording to the greatness 
of Your compassion blot 
out my transgressions. 2 
Wash me thoroughly 
from my iniquity And 
cleanse me from my sin. 
3 For I know my trans-
gressions, And my sin is 
ever before me. 4 
Against You, You only, I 
have sinned And done 
what is evil in Your sight, 
So that You are justified 
when You speak And 
blameless when You 
judge. 5 Behold, I was 
brought forth in iniquity, 
And in sin my mother 
conceived me. 6 Behold, 
You desire truth in the in-
nermost being, And in 
the hidden part You will 
make me know wisdom. 

NRSV 
 1 Have mercy on 

me, O God, according to 
your steadfast love; ac-
cording to your abundant 
mercy blot out my trans-
gressions. 2 Wash me 
thoroughly from my iniq-
uity, and cleanse me 
from my sin. 3 For I know 
my transgressions, and 
my sin is ever before me. 
4 Against you, you alone, 
have I sinned, and done 
what is evil in your sight, 
so that you are justified 
in your sentence and 
blameless when you 
pass judgment. 5 In-
deed, I was born guilty, a 
sinner when my mother 
conceived me. 6 You de-
sire truth in the inward 
being; therefore teach 
me wisdom in my secret 
heart. 

NLT 
1 For the choir direc-

tor: A psalm of David, re-
garding the time Nathan 
the prophet came to him 
after David had commit-
ted adultery with Baths-
heba. Have mercy on me, 
O God, because of your 
unfailing love. Because of 
your great compassion, 
blot out the stain of my 
sins. 2 Wash me clean 
from my guilt. Purify me 
from my sin. 3 For I rec-
ognize my shameful 
deeds – they haunt me 
day and night. 4 Against 
you, and you alone, have 
I sinned; I have done what 
is evil in your sight. You 
will be proved right in what 
you say, and your judg-
ment against me is just. 5 
For I was born a sinner – 
yes, from the moment my 
mother conceived me. 6 
But you desire honesty 
from the heart, so you can 
teach me to be wise in my 
inmost being. 

http://cranfordville.com/Psalmslst.html
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Notes: 
One of the confusing issues to be encountered 

in studying this psalm is the variance in verse num-
bering that surfaces in different commentaries and 
translations. This hinges on whether or not the su-
perscription is counted as verses. When so counted 
it often counts as verses one and two (e.g., LXX), 
with verse one in the above translations being 
counted as verse three, rather than as verse one. 
Since the superscription to each of the psalms is a 
later scribal addition, most 
English translations will list it 
as a subheading under the 
numbered psalm, and begin 
the verse counting with the ini-
tial content of the psalm, as 
is found in the NASB and 
NRSV translations. The NLT 
represents a middle ground 
in that the superscription is 
counted as a part of the text 
of the psalm, but is not numbered separately as is 
the usual case when the superscription is so taken. 
We will follow the pattern of the NASB and NRSV 
translations. 

Verses one and two constitute the plea for God’s 
mercy in a twofold expression: 

Have mercy on me... 
Wash me thoroughly... and cleanse... 

Autur Weiser in the Old Testament Library (iPreach) 
helps us grasp the depth of the plea expressed here: 

In the very midst of the distress caused by his sin 
the worshipper stretches out his hands towards God 
and implores him to have mercy on him. If he were not 
conscious of the abundance of the divine mercy, he 
would surely have broken down under the weight of his 
guilt. How greatly he suffers from his sin is eloquently 
attested by the reiteration of the same petitions and 
by the urgency of his entreaties, but also by the re-
markable fact that it does not occur to him at all to 
recall his previous integrity or his past good deeds in 
order to lessen the weight of his present guilt, a thought 
which in such a situation was otherwise quite familiar. 
This shows how completely sin dominates his mind. 
Whence does this tremendous earnestness in his 
sense of sin arise? Since there is no reference in the 
psalm to a particularly grave offence nor to unbearable 
material sufferings as a punishment for sin, it can only 
be the weight of the spiritual affliction caused by sin 
which depresses this man. And that weight in the last 
analysis can be understood only in the light of his 
relationship to God. Because the worshipper is quite 
serious about God, for that reason he takes his sin 

quite seriously too. It means to him nothing less than 
failure in the sight of God caused by his own guilt. The 
significance which such a failure has for the poet can 
be properly judged only if we take into account, what 
can be observed throughout the psalm, that he real-
izes that he is wholly dependent on God in everything. 
This is why the forgiveness of sins is equivalent to the 
restoration of the broken relationship with God which 
forms an essential part of his life. It is true that the 
poet in speaking of the forgiveness of sins uses phrases 
which are borrowed from the range of ideas associ-
ated with the cult, phrases such as “blot out” (add: 
“from the book of guilt”; cf. Ex. 32:32; Ps. 69:28), “wash” 
and “cleanse”; but he envisages behind these phrases 
the spiritual deliverance from his sins which he asks 
for from God. 
Against the backdrop of David’s sin, the pleas 

stand as King David’s plea to God for forgiveness 
for his sin with Bathsheba. In the exilic backdrop the 
plea becomes more general and reflects both indi-
vidual and national plea because Israel’s abandon-
ment of God’s ways that led to the destruction of the 
temple and the Babylonian captivity. In order to cover 

both situations we will refer to the individual who 
speaks to God in this psalm as the “worshipper.” 

In either instance the worshipper bases his re-
quest for forgiveness on God’s love and mercy. Noth-
ing has been done to earn God’s forgiveness. Ev-
erything depends on God. 

Verses three through five reflect the depth of guilt 
felt by the worshipper.  In verse three, transgres-
sions and sin stand as synonyms. Full acknowledg-
ment of wrong doing is set forth in verse four.. The 
hounding nature of sin is declared; the worshipper 
can’t escape his sense of guilt and awareness of 
wrongdoing. 

Also, acknowledge is made in verse four that God 
would be perfectly just and righteous if He were to 
impose severe penalty for the wrong doing. Sin de-
serves punishment. That much is clear to the wor-
shipper. 

Verse five has troubled many people over the 
centuries, but Clinton McCann (New Interpreters 
Bible, iPreach) provides an accurate understanding 
of its significance: 

The climactic v. 5 has traditionally been cited in 
discussions of “original sin,” and rightfully so. It is not 
intended to suggest that sin is transmitted biologically 

He who would know God’s forgiveness must 
first come to grips with the depths of his own 
sinfulness. 
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or that sexuality is sinful by definition. Rather, it con-
veys the inevitability of human fallibility. In each hu-
man life, in the human situation, sin is pervasive. We 
are born into it, and we cannot escape it. While sin is 
a matter of individual decision, it also has a corporate 
dimension that affects us, despite our best intentions 
and decisions. 
Verse six affirms God’s basic desire for us: “truth 

in the inward part.” Weiser (OT Library, iPreach) helps 
us with this: 

He who wants to walk in God’s ways must not 
shrink from the truth which penetrates the innermost 
recesses of the human heart and ruthlessly exposes 
life’s most secret relations and contacts. Indeed, it is 
precisely the deeply humiliating realization of the na-
ture of his sin which is regarded by the worshipper as 
proving that in this first step of doing penance the will 
of God is taking effect in him. In this context the sec-
ond sentence, “teachest me wisdom in secret”, seems 
to describe the manner in which the author arrives at 
that profound knowledge of God’s nature and of the 
peculiar character of his sin. His earnest meditation 
before God in his heart (in secret) is the place where 
God himself reveals to the worshipper how everything 
ultimately hangs together (the poet like Paul in Rom. 
11:33 calls it “wisdom”). As for many other people—in 
this connection one might think above all of Jeremiah— 
so also for the psalmist prayer is that point in his life 
where his religious knowledge is advanced; this, how-
ever, is not brought about by his own clever thoughts 
but by the insight into ultimate truths which is granted 
to him by God. 
Connection to us today? These verses challenge 

modern Christians to the core of our being. God is 
loving and merciful without question. But that love 
and mercy is understood ONLY inside the depths of 

forgiveness of sin that thoroughly understands and 
freely confesses sin to God. To see God’s love and 
mercy as an excuse for continued sinning is a tragic 
mistake. Just the opposite is reality. The worshipper 
in our psalm profoundly understood that and experi-
enced that in his confession of sin and acknowledg-
ment of God’s judgment and righteousness. 

Another challenge here is the call to confess sin 
to God. Roman Catholic tradition has attempted to 
emphasize this with its system of the Confessional. 
Protestants sometimes fail to go even this far in 
stressing the responsibility of each person to own 
up to his/her personal wrong doing. We Americans 
don’t like to admit mistakes and usually attempt to 
gloss over them as insignificant when forced to take 
responsibility for our actions. But the challenge here 
is profound. We are sinners; we have been born sin-
ners; we live in the midst of sinfulness. This we all 
must acknowledge deeply and profoundly to our God. 
But it must go deeper. The psalm is couched in the 
first person singular: “I know my transgressions.” Sin 
and confession must be personalized. We can’t get 
away with generalizations. 

The key to coming to grips with our own sinful-
ness is understanding God’s desire for truth deep 
down inside us. In our “secret heart” we sense God’s 
wisdom about who we are and what we have done. 
It is there that the solution to our sinfulness begins 
as well. God is committed to teaching us His insights 
about ourselves and about sin. That insight must 
sink deep down inside us in order to become life- 
changing. 

 b. Plea for cleansing, vv. 7-19 
LXX 

7 ivdou. ga.r evn avnomi,aij 
sunelh,mfqhn kai. evn 
a`marti,aij evki,sshse,n me 
h̀ mh,thr mou 8 ivdou. ga.r 
avlh,qeian hvga,phsaj ta. 
a;dhla kai. ta. kru,fia th/ 
j sofi,aj sou evdh,lwsa,j 
moi 9 r̀antiei/j me ùssw,pw| 
kai. kaqarisqh,somai 
plunei/j me kai. ùpe.r cio,na 
leukanqh,somai 10 avkoutiei/ 
j me avgalli,asin kai. 
eu vfrosu ,nhn 
avgallia,sontai ovsta/ 

NASB 
7 Purify me with hys-

sop, and I shall be clean; 
Wash me, and I shall be 
whiter than snow. 8 Make 
me to hear joy and glad-
ness, Let the bones 
which You have broken 
rejoice. 9 Hide Your face 
from my sins And blot out 
all my iniquities. 10 Cre-
ate in me a clean heart, 
O God, And renew a 
steadfast spirit within me. 
11 Do not cast me away 
from Your presence And 

NRSV 
7 Purge me with hys-

sop, and I shall be clean; 
wash me, and I shall be 
whiter than snow. 8 Let 
me hear joy and glad-
ness; let the bones that 
you have crushed rejoice. 
9 Hide your face from my 
sins, and blot out all my 
iniquities. 10 Create in 
me a clean heart, O God, 
and put a new and right 
spirit within me. 11 Do not 
cast me away from your 
presence, and do not 

NLT 
7 Purify me from my 

sins, and I will be clean; 
wash me, and I will be 
whiter than snow. 8 Oh, 
give me back my joy 
again; you have broken 
me – now let me rejoice. 
9 Don't keep looking at 
my sins. Remove the 
stain of my guilt. 10 Cre-
ate in me a clean heart, 
O God. Renew a right 
spirit within me. 11 Do not 
banish me from your 
presence, and don't take 
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tetapeinwme ,na 11 
avpo,streyon to. pro,swpo,n 
sou avpo. tw/n a`martiw/n 
mou kai. pa,saj ta.j 
avnomi,aj mou evxa,leiyon 12 
kardi,an kaqara.n kti,son 
evn evmoi, o` qeo,j kai. pneu/ 
ma euvqe.j evgkai,nison evn 
toi/j evgka,toij mou 13 mh. 
avporri,yh|j me avpo. tou/ 
prosw,pou sou kai. to. pneu/ 
ma to. a[gio,n sou mh. 
avntane,lh|j avpV evmou/ 14 
a vpo , doj moi th .n 
avgalli,asin tou/ swthri,ou 
sou kai .  pneu ,mati 
h`gemonikw/| sth,riso,n me 
15 dida,xw avno,mouj ta.j 
òdou,j sou kai. avsebei/j evpi. 
se. evpistre,yousin 16 r̀u/sai, 
me evx ai‘ma,twn o` qeo.j o` 
qeo.j th/j swthri,aj mou 
avgallia,setai h` glw/ssa, 
mou th.n dikaiosu,nhn sou 

17 ku,rie ta. cei,lh 
mou avnoi,xeij kai. to. 
sto,ma mou avnaggelei/ 
th.n ai;nesi,n sou 18 o[ti 
eiv hvqe,lhsaj qusi,an 
e;dwka a;n òlokautw,mata 
ouvk euvdokh,seij 19 qusi,a 
tw/| qew/| pneu/ma 
suntetrimme,non kardi,an 
suntetrimme,nhn kai. 
tetapeinwme,nhn ò qeo.j 
ouvk evxouqenw,sei 

20 avga,qunon ku,rie evn 
th/| euvdoki,a| sou th.n 
Siwn kai. oivkodomhqh,tw 
ta. tei,ch Ierousalhm 21 
to,te euvdokh,seij qusi,an 
dikaiosu,nhj avnafora.n 
kai. òlokautw,mata to,te 
avnoi,sousin evpi. to. 
qusiasth,rio,n sou 
mo,scouj 

do not take Your Holy 
Spirit from me. 12 Re-
store to me the joy of 
Your salvation And sus-
tain me with a willing 
spirit. 13 Then I will teach 
transgressors Your 
ways, And sinners will be 
converted to You. 

14 Deliver me from 
bloodguiltiness, O God, 
the God of my salvation; 
Then my tongue will joy-
fully sing of Your righ-
teousness. 15 O Lord, 
open my lips, That my 
mouth may declare Your 
praise. 16 For You do not 
delight in sacrifice, other-
wise I would give it; You 
are not pleased with 
burnt offering. 17 The 
sacrifices of God are a 
broken spirit; A broken 
and a contrite heart, O 
God, You will not despise. 
18 By Your favor do good 
to Zion; Build the walls of 
Jerusalem. 19 Then You 
will delight in righteous 
sacrifices, In burnt offer-
ing and whole burnt offer-
ing; Then young bulls will 
be offered on Your altar. 

take your holy spirit from 
me. 12 Restore to me the 
joy of your salvation, and 
sustain in me a willing 
spirit. 13 Then I will teach 
transgressors your ways, 
and sinners will return to 
you. 

14 Deliver me from 
bloodshed, O God, O 
God of my salvation, and 
my tongue will sing aloud 
of your deliverance. 15 O 
Lord, open my lips, and 
my mouth will declare 
your praise. 16 For you 
have no delight in sacri-
fice; if I were to give a 
burnt offering, you would 
not be pleased. 17 The 
sacrifice acceptable to 
God is a broken spirit; a 
broken and contrite 
heart, O God, you will not 
despise. 18 Do good to 
Zion in your good plea-
sure; rebuild the walls of 
Jerusalem, 19 then you 
will delight in right sacri-
fices, in burnt offerings 
and whole burnt offer-
ings; then bulls will be 
offered on your altar. 

Notes: 
Although we’ve broken the psalm into two parts, in reality the Hebraeistic 

thought structure moves along the lines of interlocked thoughts, as is explained 
in the Harper’s Bible Commentary: 

The style shows expert balancing and development. Guilt and sin dominate in 
Ps. 51:4, 11; heart and spirit in vv. 12, 19. Sin and sinner occur six times and God 
one time in vv. 3-11; sin and sinner only one time and God six times in vv. 12-19. The 
sequence of the verbs, wipe out, wash, and cleanse, in vv. 3b-4 is repeated in reverse 
order in vv. 9, 11b. Structuring like this is intended for effective communication in 
public assembly and worship, not for private prayer. While the psalm stresses the 
need for personal spirituality, this quality is achieved through the community, all 
Israel at the Temple. 
“Purge...” and “wash...” in verse seven stand as synonymous parallels, un-

derscoring the same idea more emphatically. The temple ritual that possibly 
stands behind these verbs stresses cleansing and forgiveness achieved by the 
worshipper through following God’s prescribed path of confession of sin. The 
command/promise structure of this verse reflects profound trust in God’s abil-
ity to forgive in the “promise” side of the structure: “I shall be clean,” and “I shall be 

your Holy Spirit from me. 
12 Restore to me again 
the joy of your salvation, 
and make me willing to 
obey you. 13 Then I will 
teach your ways to sin-
ners, and they will return 
to you. 

14 Forgive me for 
shedding blood, O God 
who saves; then I will joy-
fully sing of your forgive-
ness. 15 Unseal my lips, 
O Lord, that I may praise 
you. 16 You would not be 
pleased with sacrifices, 
or I would bring them. If I 
brought you a burnt offer-
ing, you would not accept 
it. 17 The sacrifice you 
want is a broken spirit. A 
broken and repentant 
heart, O God, you will not 
despise. 18 Look with fa-
vor on Zion and help her; 
rebuild the walls of 
Jerusalem. 19 Then you 
will be pleased with wor-
thy sacrifices and with 
our whole burnt offerings; 
and bulls will again be 
sacrificed on your altar. 
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whiter than snow.” Hyssop was “a small bushy plant used 
for sprinkling to signify cleanliness (Lev. 14; Num. 19) and 
divine protection (Exod. 12:22)” (Harper’s Bible Commen-
tary). 

Verses 8-9 move the thought forward (Autur 
Weiser, OT Library, iPreach). 

[8] The petition that God may make him to hear 
joy and gladness probably refers to the word of forgive-
ness and to the promise of salvation which he hopes 
for from God. Then the bones (this phrase denotes 
here the whole human being) which God has smitten 
shall rejoice. This say-
ing does not necessar-
ily imply an allusion to 
a physical malady; in 
the present context it 
can just as well refer to 
the depression of the 
poet's soul brought 
about by the recognition of his sin, which he attributes 
to God exactly as he does the grace of forgiveness for 
which he hopes. It is in this very interaction of judg-
ment and grace that he first experiences God in all his 
fullness. [9] This is why he once more asks that God 
may disregard his sin and blot it out. 
Verses 10-12 move beyond forgiveness to re-

newal, which was the next step in the spiritual pro-
cess. Clinton McCann (New Interpreters Bible, iP-
reach) highlights the verb structure in these verses 
in a very helpful way: 

The psalmist's faith in God's transforming power 
is particularly evident in vv. 10-12. The verb "create" 
(arb bara) is used in the OT only of God's activity. It is 
particularly prominent in the opening chapters of Gen-
esis (1:1, 21, 27; 2:3, 4) and in Isaiah 40–55, where 
God's creative activity involves the doing of a "new 
thing" (Isa 43:15-19; 48:6-7; see also Isa 41:20; 45:7- 
8). It is significant, too, that "create" is used in the 
context of God's self-revelation in Exodus 34. Immedi-
ately following God's words to Moses in Exod 34:6-7, 
Moses appeals to God that "the LORD go with us" 
and "pardon our iniquity and our sin" (34:9 NRSV). 
God responds by making a covenant and by promis-
ing to "perform marvels, such as have not been per-
formed [lit., "been created"] in all the earth or in any 
nation" (34:10 NRSV). In short, it is God's fundamen-
tal character to restore, rehabilitate, re-create sinners. 
In the context of Exodus 32–34, Israel's life depended 
on it; in the context of 2 Samuel 11–12, David's life 
depended on it; and in Psalms 51, the psalmist af-
firms that his or her life also depends on God's willing-
ness to forgive and God's ability to re-create sinners. 

The association of the terms "clean," "heart," 
"new," and "spirit" calls to mind Ezek 36:25-27, which 
also testifies to God's willingness to forgive and ability 

to re-create. The repetition of the word "spirit" (jwr 
rûah) in vv. 10-12 reinforces this message. The men-
tion of God's "holy spirit" is unusual (see elsewhere 
only Isa 63:10-11), but God's Spirit elsewhere is also 
suggestive of God's creative activity. In Gen 1:2, God's 
Spirit moves over the deep; God's Spirit is responsible 
for all life and its sustenance (Job 34:14-15). For the 
psalmist to receive a new spirit (v. 10) and to live in the 
presence of God's Spirit (v. 11) means nothing short of 
new life. In biblical terms, to be saved means to be 
restored to conditions that make life possible, and for 

the psalmist, forgiveness 
means salvation (v. 12; see 
also v. 14). What precisely 
is meant by "a willing spirit" 
is unclear, but it may con-
note generosity (see Exod 
35:5, 22). In Isa 32:5, 8, the 
Hebrew word for "noble" (bydn 

nadîb) is the opposite of "fool" (lbn nabal ; recall "wis-
dom" in Ps 51:6), and the noble are those who attend 
to the needs of others (see Isa 32:6). 
Verse 13 completes the command / promise 

structure in vv. 10-13 with a promise to teach and 
instruct. It also begins a vow contained in vv. 13-17 
with the focus on helping others and worshiping God 
publicly. The students are “transgressors” and “sin-
ners” in this synonymous parallel. For David this 
meant a promise to both set an example and ver-
bally admonish others to follow God’s ways. For the 
exilic worshipper this meant a promise to faithfully 
and passionately teach the Law of God to Israel in 
the hope of preventing the national disaster of the 
Babylonian Exile from ever happening again. 

 Stewart McCullogh (Interpreters Bible, iPreach) 
summarizes: 

The usual vow which concludes a lament is 
to make a thanksgiving offering in the presence 
of the great congregation of God-fearing men. 
But here the psalmist's vow is (a) to show the 
truth to transgressors in order to turn them to 
God, to teach them rather than to cry out against 
them (Schmidt); (b) to sing a song of thanksgiv-
ing for his deliverance from death (cf. Ps. 34:1); 
and (c) to offer that which God desires above all 
others—a broken and contrite heart. In vs. 14 
the Hebrew "blood(s)" means death, as in 30:9 
(cf. Job 16:18). Many critics read the Hebrew 
middamîm, "from bloods," as middumam, "from 
silence." 

Again, McCann (New Interpreters Bible, iPreach) 
provides additional insight into verses 13-17: 

Despite opposition or anticipated opposition, the 

Forgiveness begins with guilt, moves to 
confession, leads to divine cleansing and 
climaxes in public testimony encouraging 
others to avoid sin. This is God’s plan for 
the sinner seeking divine forgiveness. 
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psalmist is committed to making a public witness. An 
inward transformation is not sufficient. The clean heart 
and new spirit will be accompanied by outwardly vis-
ible and audible proclamation. God's "new thing" must 
be declared (see Isa 48:6). Every organ of speech will 
participate—"my tongue," "my lips," "my mouth" (vv. 
14-15). This outpouring of praise is apparently intended 
to replace what may customarily have been offered as 
a public witness—namely, a ritual sacrifice (v. 16). At 
this point, Psalms 51 recalls Ps 50:14, 23, where the 
proper sacrifice is identified as "thanksgiving"—that 
is, humble gratitude accompanied by faithful words 
and deeds (see Ps 50:17-21). Verse 16 also recalls 
the prophetic critiques of sacrifice that communicate 
God's desire that ritual actions be accompanied by 
personal commitment and transformation (see 1 Sam 
15:22; Isa 1:12-17; Hos 6:6; Amos 5:21-24; Mic 6:6- 
8); in short, God desires the whole self. 

And this is exactly what the forgiven, transformed 
psalmist affirms in v. 17 and, at least implicitly, offers 
to God (see NIV and NRSV notes). What God desires 
is "a broken spirit; a broken and contrite heart." The 
two occurrences of "broken" (rbvn nisbar) translate 
the Hebrew root very literally; and that translation may 
be misleading. Contemporary persons tend to hear 
"broken," when used in regard to people, as some-
thing like "dysfunctional." Even elsewhere in the OT, 
brokenheartedness is not a desirable condition but 
something from which God delivers (see Ps 34:18, Isa 
61:1). What brokenheartedness means in Ps 51:17, 
however, is captured by the word "contrite," which is a 
more interpretive translation of a word that literally 
means "crushed" (see v. 8). God does not want "bro-
ken" or "crushed" persons in the sense of "oppressed" 
or "dysfunctional." Rather, God desires humble, con-
trite persons who are willing to offer God their whole 
selves. If pride is the fundamental sin that leads to 
idolatry, then the transformed psalmist now evidences 
a humility that inevitably leads to praise. The psalmist's 
offering to God is the whole self. The psalmist has 
much to proclaim, but it is not about self. It is about 
God (vv. 14-15). The psalmist's public witness is di-
rected in precisely the same direction as was the ur-
gent appeal: at the character of God. 
The nature and function of verses 18-19 depend 

to a large extent on one’s assumptions about the 
origin of this psalm. For those seeing Davidic begin-
nings of the psalm, these final two verses stand as 
later exilic or post-exilic additions. For those seeing 
the beginnings of the psalm in Babylon, these two 
verses are integral parts of the psalm. In either in-
stance, the meaning of these verses comes from 
the later exilic background, rather than from the Da-
vidic background. 

They express a longing to see Jerusalem rebuilt 
and the temple sacrifice system restored. Directed 

to God, they form a plea that God will bring all this to 
pass. This is predicated on the assumption that God 
will then be pleased with sacrifices being offered in 
the rebuilt temple in the way prescribed in the Law 
of God. 

The interesting tension set up by these verses 
to the previous two verses, vv. 16-17, is first the dec-
laration, v. 16, “you have no delight in sacrifice” and is 
now followed, v. 19, “you will delight in right sacrifices, 
in burnt offerings and whole burnt offerings.” What seems 
to be the point is that acceptable public worship seek-
ing forgiveness for sin through sacrificial offerings 
must be preceded by private or inward confession 
and repentance. If the public expression doesn’t flow 
out of a genuine private transformation, the public 
expression is worthless before God. Verses 18-19 
longs for the day when God’s covenant people will 
be able to express their contrition and longing for 
forgiveness through public offering of sacrifices in a 
rebuilt temple in Jerusalem. 

The connection of all this to us? 
Forgiveness of sin is a central theme of the en-

tire Bible. We humans are sinful people. For the Is-
raelites, and for David in particular, forgiveness had 
to be sought from God in profound coming to grips 
with one’s wrong doing, whatever it may have been. 
This psalm underscores this at both a personal and 
a corporate level. Any light hearted or casual treat-
ment of sin always blocks divine forgiveness. 

Also underscored here is both the private and 
public aspects of forgiveness. Public worship seek-
ing forgiveness MUST be preceded by private ac-
knowledgment and confession. Otherwise, public 
worship becomes mockery and hypocrisy. 

The relation of this psalm to Christian experience 
is deep. In the New Covenant God’s forgiveness is 
based upon Jesus’ sacrificial death on the cross, 
not a burnt offering made in the temple. But the prin-
ciples of confession and contrition set forth in this 
psalm hold true for the believer seeking divine for-
giveness. Nothing changed in the move from the Old 
Testament to the New Testament. Confession of faith 
in Christ has no meaning if not incorporating in it this 
profound sense of acknowledgment of one’s sinful-
ness and guilt before God. 

Just as for the worshipper in this psalm, the be-
liever in Christ stands obligated to give testimony 
and witness of the transformation of life brought about 
by God’s cleansing from sin. One’s sees this re-
peated in the NT miracles where individuals could 
not contain themselves from sharing their experi-
ence. 
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NASB 
1 Be gracious to me, 

O God, according to Your 
lovingkindness; Accord-
ing to the greatness of 
Your compassion blot out 
my transgressions. 2 
Wash me thoroughly 
from my iniquity And 
cleanse me from my sin. 
3 For I know my trans-
gressions, And my sin is 
ever before me. 4 Against 
You, You only, I have 
sinned And done what is 
evil in Your sight, So that 
You are justified when 
You speak And blameless 
when You judge. 5 Be-
hold, I was brought forth 
in iniquity, And in sin my 
mother conceived me. 6 
Behold, You desire truth 
in the innermost being, 
And in the hidden part 
You will make me know 
wisdom. 

7 Purify me with hys-
sop, and I shall be clean; 
Wash me, and I shall be 
whiter than snow. 8 Make 
me to hear joy and glad-
ness, Let the bones 
which You have broken 
rejoice. 9 Hide Your face 
from my sins And blot out 
all my iniquities. 10 Cre-
ate in me a clean heart, 
O God, And renew a 
steadfast spirit within me. 
11 Do not cast me away 
from Your presence And 
do not take Your Holy 
Spirit from me. 12 Re-
store to me the joy of 
Your salvation And sus-
tain me with a willing 
spirit. 13 Then I will teach 
transgressors Your ways, 
And sinners will be con-
verted to You. 

14 Deliver me from 

NRSV 
 1 Have mercy on 

me, O God, according to 
your steadfast love; ac-
cording to your abundant 
mercy blot out my trans-
gressions. 2 Wash me 
thoroughly from my iniq-
uity, and cleanse me 
from my sin. 3 For I know 
my transgressions, and 
my sin is ever before me. 
4 Against you, you alone, 
have I sinned, and done 
what is evil in your sight, 
so that you are justified 
in your sentence and 
blameless when you 
pass judgment. 5 Indeed, 
I was born guilty, a sin-
ner when my mother con-
ceived me. 6 You desire 
truth in the inward being; 
therefore teach me wis-
dom in my secret heart. 

7 Purge me with hys-
sop, and I shall be clean; 
wash me, and I shall be 
whiter than snow. 8 Let 
me hear joy and glad-
ness; let the bones that 
you have crushed rejoice. 
9 Hide your face from my 
sins, and blot out all my 
iniquities. 10 Create in 
me a clean heart, O God, 
and put a new and right 
spirit within me. 11 Do not 
cast me away from your 
presence, and do not 
take your holy spirit from 
me. 12 Restore to me the 
joy of your salvation, and 
sustain in me a willing 
spirit. 13 Then I will teach 
transgressors your ways, 
and sinners will return to 
you. 

14 Deliver me from 
bloodshed, O God, O 
God of my salvation, and 
my tongue will sing aloud 

NLT 
1 For the choir direc-

tor: A psalm of David, re-
garding the time Nathan 
the prophet came to him 
after David had commit-
ted adultery with Baths-
heba. Have mercy on 
me, O God, because of 
your unfailing love. Be-
cause of your great com-
passion, blot out the stain 
of my sins. 2 Wash me 
clean from my guilt. Pu-
rify me from my sin. 3 
For I recognize my 
shameful deeds – they 
haunt me day and night. 
4 Against you, and you 
alone, have I sinned; I 
have done what is evil in 
your sight. You will be 
proved right in what you 
say, and your judgment 
against me is just. 5 For 
I was born a sinner – yes, 
from the moment my 
mother conceived me. 6 
But you desire honesty 
from the heart, so you 
can teach me to be wise 
in my inmost being. 

7 Purify me from my 
sins, and I will be clean; 
wash me, and I will be 
whiter than snow. 8 Oh, 
give me back my joy 
again; you have broken 
me – now let me rejoice. 
9 Don't keep looking at 
my sins. Remove the 
stain of my guilt. 10 Cre-
ate in me a clean heart, 
O God. Renew a right 
spirit within me. 11 Do not 
banish me from your 
presence, and don't take 
your Holy Spirit from me. 
12 Restore to me again 
the joy of your salvation, 
and make me willing to 
obey you. 13 Then I will 

LXX 
1 eivj to. te,loj yalmo.j 

tw/| Dauid 
2 evn tw/| evlqei/n pro.j 

auvto.n Naqan to.n 
profh,thn h̀ni,ka eivsh/ 
lqen pro.j Bhrsabee 3 
evle,hso,n me o` qeo,j kata. 
to. me,ga e;leo,j sou kai. 
kata. to. plh/qoj tw/n 
oivktirmw/n sou 
evxa,leiyon to. avno,mhma, 
mou 4 evpi. plei/on plu/no,n 
me avpo. th/j avnomi,aj mou 
kai. avpo. th/j a`marti,aj 
mou kaqa,riso,n me 5 o[ti 
th.n avnomi,an mou evgw. 
ginw,skw kai. h̀ 
àmarti,a mou evnw,pio,n 
mou, evstin dia. panto,j 6 
soi. mo,nw| h[marton kai. 
to. ponhro.n evnw,pio,n 
sou evpoi,hsa o[pwj a`n 
dikaiwqh/|j evn toi/j 
lo,goij sou kai. nikh,sh|j 
evn tw/| kri,nesqai, se 

7 ivdou. ga.r evn 
avnomi,aij sunelh,mfqhn 
kai. evn àmarti,aij 
evki,sshse,n me h` mh,thr 
mou 8 ivdou. ga.r avlh,qeian 
hvga,phsaj ta. a;dhla kai. 
ta. kru,fia th/j sofi,aj 
sou evdh,lwsa,j moi 9 
r̀antiei/j me ùssw,pw| 
kai. kaqarisqh,somai 
plunei/j me kai. ùpe.r 
cio,na leukanqh,somai 10 
avkoutiei/j me 
avgalli,asin kai. 
euvfrosu,nhn 
avgallia,sontai ovsta/ 
tetapeinwme,na 11 
avpo,streyon to. 
pro,swpo,n sou avpo. tw/n 
àmartiw/n mou kai. 
pa,saj ta.j avnomi,aj mou 
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bloodguiltiness, O God, 
the God of my salvation; 
Then my tongue will joy-
fully sing of Your righ-
teousness. 15 O Lord, 
open my lips, That my 
mouth may declare Your 
praise. 16 For You do not 
delight in sacrifice, other-
wise I would give it; You 
are not pleased with 
burnt offering. 17 The 
sacrifices of God are a 
broken spirit; A broken 
and a contrite heart, O 
God, You will not despise. 
18 By Your favor do good 
to Zion; Build the walls of 
Jerusalem. 19 Then You 
will delight in righteous 
sacrifices, In burnt offer-
ing and whole burnt offer-
ing; Then young bulls will 
be offered on Your altar. 

of your deliverance. 15 O 
Lord, open my lips, and 
my mouth will declare 
your praise. 16 For you 
have no delight in sacri-
fice; if I were to give a 
burnt offering, you would 
not be pleased. 17 The 
sacrifice acceptable to 
God is a broken spirit; a 
broken and contrite 
heart, O God, you will not 
despise. 18 Do good to 
Zion in your good plea-
sure; rebuild the walls of 
Jerusalem, 19 then you 
will delight in right sacri-
fices, in burnt offerings 
and whole burnt offer-
ings; then bulls will be 
offered on your altar. 

teach your ways to sin-
ners, and they will return 
to you. 

14 Forgive me for 
shedding blood, O God 
who saves; then I will joy-
fully sing of your forgive-
ness. 15 Unseal my lips, 
O Lord, that I may praise 
you. 16 You would not be 
pleased with sacrifices, 
or I would bring them. If I 
brought you a burnt offer-
ing, you would not accept 
it. 17 The sacrifice you 
want is a broken spirit. A 
broken and repentant 
heart, O God, you will not 
despise. 18 Look with fa-
vor on Zion and help her; 
rebuild the walls of 
Jerusalem. 19 Then you 
will be pleased with wor-
thy sacrifices and with 
our whole burnt offerings; 
and bulls will again be 
sacrificed on your altar. 

evxa,leiyon 12 kardi,an 
kaqara.n kti,son evn evmoi, 
ò qeo,j kai. pneu/ma euvqe.j 
evgkai,nison evn toi/j 
evgka,toij mou 13 mh. 
avporri,yh|j me avpo. tou/ 
prosw,pou sou kai. to. 
pneu/ma to. a[gio,n sou mh. 
avntane,lh|j avpV evmou/ 14 
avpo,doj moi th.n 
avgalli,asin tou/ 
swthri,ou sou kai. 
pneu,mati h̀gemonikw/| 
sth,riso,n me 15 dida,xw 
avno,mouj ta.j òdou,j sou 
kai. avsebei/j evpi. se. 
evpistre,yousin 16 r̀u/sai, 
me evx ai‘ma,twn o` qeo.j 
o` qeo.j th/j swthri,aj 
mou avgallia,setai h̀ 
glw/ssa, mou th.n 
dikaiosu,nhn sou 

17 ku,rie ta. cei,lh 
mou avnoi,xeij kai. to. 
sto,ma mou avnaggelei/ 
th.n ai;nesi,n sou 18 o[ti 
eiv hvqe,lhsaj qusi,an 
e;dwka a;n òlokautw,mata 
ouvk euvdokh,seij 19 qusi,a 
tw/| qew/| pneu/ma 
suntetrimme,non kardi,an 
suntetrimme,nhn kai. 
tetapeinwme,nhn ò qeo.j 
ouvk evxouqenw,sei 

20 avga,qunon ku,rie evn 
th/| euvdoki,a| sou th.n 
Siwn kai. oivkodomhqh,tw 
ta. tei,ch Ierousalhm 21 
to,te euvdokh,seij qusi,an 
dikaiosu,nhj avnafora.n 
kai. òlokautw,mata to,te 
avnoi,sousin evpi. to. 
qusiasth,rio,n sou 
mo,scouj 
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Hebrew Text 

‘dwI)d”l. rAmðz>mi x:Ceªn:m.l;  WTT Psalm 51:1 

‘[b;v’(-tB;-la, aB’©÷-rv,a]K;( aybi_N”h; !t”ån” wyl’aeâ-aAbB.( 2 
‘y[‘(v’p. hxeäm. ^ym,ªx]r:÷ broïK. ^D<+s.x;K. ~yhiäl{a/ ynINEåx’ 3 
‘ynIrE)h]j; ytiîaJ’x;meW¥ ynI+wO[]me ynIsEåB.K; Îbr<h,âÐ ¿hBer>h;À 4 

‘dymi(t’ yDIäg>n< ytiÞaJ’x;w> [d”_ae ynIåa] y[;v’p.â-yKi( 5 
 qD:îc.Ti ![;m;l.â ytiyfiî[‘ñ ^yn<©y[eB. [r:îh’w> éytiaj’x’ Ÿ ’̂D>b;l. Ü̂l. 6 

‘̂ j<)p.v’b. hK,îz>Ti ̂ r<ªb.d”B. 
‘yMi(ai ynIt.m;îx/y<) aj.xeªb.W÷ yTil.l’_Ax !Awð[‘B.-!he 7 

‘ynI[E)ydIAt hm’îk.x’ ~tuªs’b.W÷ tAx+Jub; T’c.p;äx’ tm,a/â-!he 8 
‘!yBi(l.a; gl,V,îmiW ynIseªB.k;T.÷ rh”+j.a,w> bAzæaeb. ynIaEåJ.x;T. 9 
‘t’yKi(DI tAmïc’[] hn”l.gE©T’÷ hx’_m.fiw> !Afåf’ ynI[eymiv.T;â 10 

‘hxe(m. yt;änOwOà[]-lk’w>) ya’_j’x]me ^yn<P’â rTEås.h; 11 

‘yBi(r>qiB. vDEîx; !Akªn”÷ x:Wrïw> ~yhi_l{a/ yliä-ar”B. rAhj’â bleä 12 

‘yNIM<)mi xQ:ïTi-la; ª̂v.d>q’÷ x:Wrïw> ^yn<+p’L.mi ynIkEïyliv.T;-la; 13 

‘ynIkE)m.s.ti hb’äydIn> x:Wrßw> ^[<+v.yI !Afåf. yLiâ hb’yviäh’ 14 

‘WbWv)y” ^yl,îae ~yaiªJ’x;w>÷ ^yk,_r”D> ~y[iäv.po hd”äM.l;a] 15 

 ynI©Avl. !NEïr:T. yti_[‘WvT. yheîl{a/ ~yhiªl{a/ Ÿ~ymi’D”mi ynIlEÜyCi«h; 16 

‘̂ t<)q’d>ci 
‘̂ t<)L’hiT. dyGIïy: ypiªW÷ xT’_p.Ti yt;äp’f. yn”doa]â 17 

‘hc,(r>ti al{å hl’ªA[÷ hn”TE+a,w> xb;z<å #Poåx.t;-al{ ŸyKiÛ 18 

 al{å ~yhiªl{a/÷ hK,_d>nIw> rB”ïv.nI-ble hr”îB’ñv.nI x:Wrá é~yhil{a/ yxeäb.zI) 19 

‘hz<)b.ti 
‘~Øil’(v’Wry> tAmïAx hn<©b.Ti÷ !AY=ci-ta, ^n>Acr>biâ hb’yjiäyhe 20 

 å̂x]B;z>mi-l[; Wlß[]y: za’Û lyli_k’w> hl’äA[ qd<c,â-yxeb.zI #Poåx.T; za’Û 21 

‘~yrI)p’ 
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